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abstract:The circumscribed quadrature of professional ethics aims 
to show the necessary shift from deontology to professional ethics, 
from deontological codes to ethical codes. While deontology and the 
deontological codes that materialise from it set their sights on professionals’ 
responsibilities, professional ethics and the ethical codes that should derive 
from it would set their sights on the professional act, on its successful 
performance. In this way, the stress comes to be placed not only on the 
professional’s responsibility, although that too, but also on the necessary 
orchestration of the responsibilities shared at numerous levels by everyone 
involved in the performance of the professional act. The author identifies 
and typifies five elements present in the professional act. Four of them 
involve direct the protagonism of the professional, the recipient of the 
professional service, the institution that makes the service possible and 
from which the professionals’ service is offered, and finally the human 
factor, the people who are behind the aforementioned factors and their 
nature, the professional, the recipient of the services and institutions. And 
each of these factors paves the way for a series of diversified protagonisms: 
inter-professional cooperation, receiver of professional services and their 
human environment around them, macro and micro institutions, diverse 
human profiles. However, all of this takes place within the framework 
of the fifth important element in professional ethics: a given, specific 
society as a circumscription of the four elements cited above, which sets 
the moral bar, a set of convictions and desired collective ethics which 
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unquestionably also affect the performance of professional acts. With this 
reflection, we take note of the necessary co-responsibility in the provision 
of professional services, a co-responsibility which we could express simply 
in healthcare terms: it is not enough to merely have sound healthcare 
professionals if we do not have good patients with favourable affective 
environments, nor sound healthcare institutions, nor serious people who 
are socially committed to their work and their role, nor a society that 
believes in and fosters given identifiers of the personal and professional 
health to which we aim. The reflections in this proposal embark on a 
pathway of reflection which, we believe, deserves to be further explored.
Keywords: Profession, Deontology, Deontological Code, Professional 
Ethics, Ethical Code, Professional Act. 
When it seems that ethics is in crisis; when post-modernity declares 
the impossibility of formulating solid truths, objective ethical referents; 
when both sides proclaim the death of ethics beyond the useful pacts that 
make peaceful coexistence feasible, there arises a strong and surprising 
demand for ethics in the framework of the professions, the demand for 
an ethics, for doing things right, for professional propriety that provides 
trust to society as a whole and to its members as the users of the diversity 
of professions addressed to them and which they need to live their lives. 
Ethics may be in crisis, but professional ethics is enjoying surprising success 
because citizens want the quality in healthcare, the legal system, the praxis 
of education and the dissemination of news to be guaranteed. Society as a 
whole is also clamouring for this quality, this proper performance in all its 
important professional estates in order to identify itself as a member within 
the array of multiple societies on the planet as a developed society.1We 
can thus speak about the crisis in Ethics, in upper-case letters, in the 
1 The work by Fukuyama (1999), Trust, is paradigmatic of this avenue of thought, 
as it postulates the greater development of the countries who deserve trust precisely 
in their professional estates within the framework of a competitive liberalism which, 
according to the author, will definitively mark history.
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midst of the simultaneous onslaught of lower-case, lesser ethics referring 
to specific professional realms and sectors. If the upper-case crisis in 
Ethics posits the impossibility of objectively formulating what is good, 
for the overarching principles that should govern individual and collective 
human action, the success of professional ethics is related to the demand 
for sound professional performance, for a job well done. This contrast 
is paradoxical but no less real for it: we do not know what good is, yet 
we are asking for good job performance.
Perhaps the excessive number of episodes betraying a lack of ethics in 
diverse social estates has generated this demand for ethics in the professional 
world as a backlash. It would be easy to mention several recent and 
spectacular cases of political corruption, of legal prevarication, of negligent 
healthcare, of abuses of power by educators and teachers, with a certain 
widespread feeling of impunity that must be combated. Perhaps for this 
very reason ethics has gradually come to be part of numerous university 
curricula, showing the need for a kind of education that is not merely 
technical but also humanistic, and more specifically ethical. In fact, the 
literature on professional ethics as a requirement for civil, democratic 
coexistence has risen significantly in the past few years.2
This apparent paradox triggers an entire set of questions. How can 
we speak about professional ethics if they are founded on a void? Might 
not professional ethics be disguising itself with this catchphrase in order 
to slip towards the more profitable market of attitudes and actions? But 
these are questions that distract our attention from what we are interested 
in examining here and now: having accepted the onslaught of professional 
ethics, how should they be approached?
tRade aNd PRoFessIoN: 
ThE ProfESSion and Social rESPonSibiliTy 
An initial reflection leads us to distinguish between trade and profession. 
While trades express a technique, a practice applied to a specific object, 
either to make or to repair it, profession immediately makes us think 
2 One emblematic work in this vein is A. Cortina’s Applied Ethics and Radical 
Democracy (1993), in which the author expresses the characteristics, as well as the 
importance, of constructing ethics applied to different professional realms as a true 
condition that makes effective democracy possible.
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about the general production of some good that society needs. Thus, 
while the trade of clerk in a schoolbook shop is limited to welcoming 
customers and helping them find the book they are looking for, even 
though a professional effort is needed to suggest, motivate and even shift 
the customer’s interest when he cannot find what he was looking for, 
the professional publisher of schoolbooks, in contrast, is much more 
complex: the goal is to place a series of books onto the market with the 
chance for the books to become a vehicle for spreading culture, learning 
and socialisation. While the bookseller is not responsible for the material 
available at the bookshop where he works, the publisher of schoolbooks is 
responsible for what he puts onto the market. In this sense, it is obvious 
that through its different estates, society would not allow certain works 
to be disseminated in the world of education that attacked the dignity 
of human beings or ran counter to the values that have been universally 
accepted as necessary for peaceful human coexistence. Some recent responses 
to textbooks, some even published by a university professor, illustrate 
this: no one blames the bookseller, who does his job well if he manages to 
sell many copies of the book, rather the publisher is blamed, the author 
and therefore the person responsible for the social impact of his work in 
the world of education.
In short, what we want to express is that behind any profession there is 
social responsibility, that the profession expresses a personal role delegated 
by society itself with the applicable rules for exercising it and performing 
it properly. Indeed, speaking about a profession entails speaking about 
ethics, because it also entails speaking about a job that must be performed 
following certain quality criteria which are not only the strict market 
criteria or those of the individual performing the job, rather they are the 
criteria of fairness with which society perceives the performance of the 
profession according to its expected result.
In fact, the term profession refers to the religious realm and can easily 
be associated with the term confession.  If confession expresses the public 
declaration of a belief, profession manifests the public declaration of a 
job ideal in the performance of a job of general interest. However, while 
confession concerns the person who is confessing, profession also concerns 
the person receiving it, that is, society as a whole. While confession is 
strictly individual, a profession is eminently social: the interested party 
declares himself a professional because society has previously deemed him 
prepared to be one.
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In reality, a profession in its religious sense is an act through which 
a person joins a community. For this profession of faith, the individual 
expresses his desire to join the community, which is supposedly known 
and accepted in all its peculiarities, and in turn through the public act 
of profession, the community acknowledges the individual as a member. 
This twofold functionality comes with rights and responsibilities. First, 
the interested party expresses his steadfast, formal desire to follow each 
and every prescription of the community in exchange for feeling like 
and knowing he is a member of it. Contrariwise, for a profession, the 
professional community pledges to welcome the individual as part of it and 
defend him, while it also reserves the right to organise his life according 
to the community’s interests.
Similarly, the contemporary sense of profession exercises this two 
way street between the individual and society with the mediation of 
a professional estate that is publicly recognised as such, for example a 
training organisation or professional association. While the individual 
by accepting the profession also accepts all the responsibilities that befall 
him socially, which are often set forth in deontological codes, he also 
demands the treatment he deserves as a professional. In turn, through the 
professional association and the relevant training centre, society recognises 
his professional worthiness while also demanding that he have a certain 
training and show quality in how he exercises his profession.
All of this leads us to state the grandeur of professions and to denounce 
an exacerbated use that transfers these characteristics to any job. While a 
profession, then, is distinguished by its social dimension, which becomes 
formally visible through training and participating in a professional 
association, trades are freer, either because of their lack of direct social 
incidence or because of the newness, which hinders them from the 
degree of social recognition needed to be considered professions providing 
society with a general good. It is true that today there is a tendency to 
extend professionalism to all jobs, but we should be aware that this then 
devaluates the term. In fact, we use the word profession to refer to just 
about any job that allows a person to earn a living. Or we speak about 
professionalism to indicate quality and seriousness in a job performance. 
Here, however, we want to use profession to mean any job that attains 
such a degree of social responsibility that makes society itself feel that it 
has the right to establish its status and validity.
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dIveRsIty oF PRoFessIoNs: PRoFessIoNs that estaBLIsh 
a symme tRIcaL  ReLatIoNshIP aNd that aRe PeRFoRmed 
oN vuLNeRaBILIty 
All professions trace a peculiar relationship between the professional 
and the recipient of his professional services. There is always asymmetry. 
At the very least an asymmetry of knowledge and power is derived from 
this relationship. The architect is familiar with the possibilities of the 
materials with which he works much more than his client, who simply 
commissions him to design a building and hopes that the results are 
satisfactory to his eyes in terms of aesthetics and durability. In the debate, 
the architect may often use the voice of authority: that cannot be done 
that way, the way you want, for technical reasons. And when faced with 
this expression, the client must remain silent. It is true that the client is 
always free to work with another professional and check the veracity 
of the arguments being brandished by his architect, but ultimately the 
discussion and debate is among experts with arguments inherent to the 
field and the profession.
However, an important distinction should also be made among the 
professions. Some of them have a peculiar, asymmetrical relationship 
between the professional and the recipient of his professional services. 
These are the ones in which the recipient of the professional services 
needs the professional out of basic, unquestionable needs, and this very 
need places them in a peculiar situation of vulnerability. One example 
is all the professions related to compulsory education: the student not 
only does not know the rules of knowledge, of knowing how to live and 
coexist peacefully, rather he is also much more fragile and vulnerable than 
the teacher. Another example is the healthcare professions: the ill person 
not only does not know what is wrong with him and what means are 
available to restore him to health, rather he is also in a position of fragility 
and vulnerability precisely because of his peculiar condition of being ill, 
of not being well, of lacking his usual vigour.
This is an objective vulnerability: the student and the ill person are 
truly in a position of precariousness and fragility. But often it is also a 
strongly subjective vulnerability: the ill person perceives his illness and 
need to restore himself to health without knowing what to do with a 
particular sense of precariousness and fragility, if not the anxiety of a 
possible fatal conclusion. And in any event this is a socially formulated 
vulnerability by declaring the person’s satisfaction a primary good, in the 
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case of education, and the resolution of his ailment, in the case of health.
Speaking about the vulnerability of the recipients of certain professions 
is tantamount to speaking about a loss of autonomy, of dependence on 
the professional, of the need to trust the professional, of ignorance about 
an ailment that only the professional is properly informed about and has 
tools to resolve.
In short, there are professions that come with a special responsibility. 
In these professions, not only must one be responsible for what one does, 
rather one also becomes responsible for the recipient of the professional 
service. The abuse of power, expressed as either conceptual hermeticism or 
personal influence, negligence or incompetence in exercising professional 
responsibility in these fields, or any kind of ethically improper behaviour, 
is particularly open to condemnation, sanctioned by any ethical code 
worth its salt and denounced by public opinion itself.
Our reflections refer particularly to this kind of professions, professions 
with a high degree of responsibility. However, we believe that they are 
valid by extension to any other profession.
FRom deoNtoLogy to PRoFessIoNaL ethIcs: 
ThE mulTi-dimEnSionaliTy of ThE ProfESSional acT
Everything leads us to think about the high degree of responsibility 
weighing on the professional, and especially on those professionals who 
target the swaths of the population that are particularly vulnerable. Hence 
the importance of deontology, of the professional’s ethical framework, 
of codes of duties that the professional must respect, one of which is the 
medical practitioner’s Hippocratic oath, unquestionably the forerunner 
and even today benchmark of all of them.
However, an ethical analysis that stops at strict deontology, at the 
professional’s compliance with his duties, would not fully encompass 
all the complexity surrounding the exercise of professions. After all, is 
it not true that the ill person has his responsibilities as well? And that 
the student also has his? If the ill person does not heed the orders and 
prescriptions given to him by the physician, the failure of the therapy 
is solely his fault. And if the student does not apply himself properly to 
his job of studying, listening to the teacher, doing the exercises and really 
attending class, he and he alone will be to blame for his failure at school.
All of this leads us to believe that professional ethics extends far beyond 
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professional deontology, that the exercise of a profession encompasses 
a broad range of interrelated factors that take us beyond the strict 
consideration of the specific professional.
The professional act, the specific action of a professional, is unquestionably 
related to a specific praxis when offering a service. However, it is also 
related to the person who acts as a professional and imprints his personal 
characteristics onto the exercise of his profession. It is also related to the 
institutional framework in which he exercises his specific profession. And 
finally, it is related to the recipient of this professional praxis, a recipient 
who is not an object but a subject, a receiver of the service. Let us 
examine, for example, the act of a professional geography teacher. There 
is no doubt that this professional act has certain peculiar features of its 
own: certain acquired knowledge and specific teaching skills are needed 
to teach geography. However we cannot underestimate the importance of 
the person of the teacher himself: his kindness, his ability to connect with 
the students and his passion for geography go far beyond any technique 
or erudition. Nor can we ignore the school, the educational institution 
where he teaches: a public or private school, with a specific vision, a given 
interest in the holistic education of its students, an educational policy and 
teaching strategies that frame the specific action of the geography teacher. 
And finally, we must also take into account the recipient of this teaching, 
a more or less motivated student who is more or less hard-working, in a 
given phase in his education, diversified into a different typology of specific 
students with a given family and social milieu. Teaching geography is a 
professional act that must take all these factors into account.
Therefore, we can mention at least four factors that are directly involved 
in analysing professional ethics, that is, in analysing what discerns sound 
professional practice; four factors that outline what we perhaps emphatically 
wish to call the quadrature of professional ethics.3
The first is the professional. Yet we must distinguish between two 
dimensions in the professional. The first regards the professional as a 
3 Our reflections are actually based on Lozano’s contributions (1994), in which 
the author sets forth the necessary triangulation of professional ethics, including the 
elements of the subject, the professional and the institution where the profession is 
exercised. In this article, we wish to extend this understanding by integrating two 
more elements, one structure, the recipient of the professional service, which turns 
the triangulation into a quadrature, and a surrounding element, the social framework 
in which the profession is exercised, which turns the quadrature into a circumscribed 
quadrature.
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subject, while the second regards the professional in his exercise as a 
professional. This is because behind any professional is a human subject 
who pulses with his own values and anxieties, values and anxieties which 
can influence the exercise of his profession.
The second dimension is the professional in the exercise of his profession. 
All professions have certain peculiarities that are socially and collegially 
standardised.
The third is the institution where the profession is exercised: the school, 
hospital, law firm, which will somewhat, yet not innocuously, influence 
the exercise of the profession.
The last is the recipient, the user or client of the professional exercise, 
the person who receives the results. This recipient is not necessarily merely 
an individual, rather it can also include an entire family, a personal history, 
anxieties and expectations that can shape the professional’s performance.
All of this leads us to think about the shortcomings of using conventional 
deontology to analyse professional performance. We need a professional 
ethics, the effort to analyse every single element that is part of the 
professional act, as well as, most importantly, their interaction.
the QuadRatuRe oF PRoFessIoNaL ethIcs: 
ThE ProfESSional aS SubjEcT, ThE ProfESSional aS 
ProfESSional, ThE ProfESSional wiThin an inSTiTuTion and 
ThE ProfESSional bEforE ThE rEciPiEnT of hiS ProfESSion
The four interrelated elements that shape the quadrature of professional 
ethics all have their own peculiarities that directly affect the ethical analysis 
of the different situations in which professionals may find themselves. 
Here we wish to examine them, not exhaustively but meaningfully.
ThE ProfESSional aS an EThical SubjEcT bEyond hiS ProfESSion
First of all, the fact that the professional is a personal subject means 
that the exercise of the profession is not merely the mechanised result 
of a standardised intervention. Behind all professional interventions 
there is someone, a human being, at a given time in his life, with certain 
characteristics and peculiarities that make him unique. It is wise to recall 
here, even just to hint at it, the ineluctable ethical dimension of all human 
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existence. And we should recall it because in our case this leads us to 
recall that the professional is an ethical subject before being a professional 
subject, always concomitantly with the exercise of his profession.
Therefore, we should recall that man, as the subject of intelligence 
and freedom, is also simultaneously an ethical subject, inasmuch as he is 
the subject of an intelligence that enables him to give meaning to reality 
and to himself, and not merely to be trapped by strict facticity. And he 
is also an ethical subject inasmuch as he is the subject of a freedom that 
enables him to devise projects concerning the reality around him and his 
own reality, and not remain simply subjugated to mere immediacy. All of 
this occurs in a place, in a given cultural horizon, and at a time, a given 
moment in his individual and collective history, at a time that is always 
yielded from the past and anticipates the future yet to be constructed. 
Beyond the current post-modern difficulty of theoretically objectivising 
the right conceptual contents of this fundamental experience, the difficulty 
of establishing what is right and what is wrong in men’s lives, we must 
declare the validity of the ethical experience, of this experience of meaning 
and project that is fundamental and foundational in any human being’s 
very entity.
In this sense, we are diametrically opposed to the distinction that 
seems to be gaining ground in the contemporary Western world between 
the public sphere and the private sphere of individuals, which aims to 
reserve ethical experience for everything that is public while the private 
realm would seem to be left to the strictest individual randomness. Saying 
that man is an ethical subject means that both the public and the private 
sphere of human existence are tinged with this demand for operative and 
identificative meaning that we call ethics, through which any man and 
his actions have a special dignity and grandeur.
Hence the importance of nurturing one’s own condition as a subject and 
ethical subject, in the professional world as well and as a backdrop for the 
exercise of a profession, because the quality of the subject permeates all his 
life: individual, family, political, coexistential, free-time, and professional 
as well.
Therefore, the professional is a person who belongs to an ethical culture 
and carries his own values that directly or indirectly affect the exercise 
of his profession. Let us consider the medical professional faced with an 
abortion and the professional’s prior ethical comprehension of this event, 
which will affect whether he facilitates and promotes or hinders and 
provides alternatives to this event. Or let us examine the political and social 
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options of the educator with the responsibility of teaching adolescents, 
which will unquestionably be reflected in their education regardless of 
whether the need to respect and foster the students’ personal opinions is 
postulated. The question is to what extent we must separate the personal 
and professional options from the exercise of his profession, and to what 
extent is it possible to do this when it entails a clash, a conflict of values 
in decision-making. It is easy to claim that the professional must try to 
be objective in his job, doing away with his own peculiar constellation 
of values and opinions. However, in order to make this claim we must 
first be aware that this conflict does exist and can exist. Only with a clear 
awareness of this complexity can we discern the professional duty. On the 
other hand, there are times when the professional’s ethical opinions might 
be relevant, even in his professional practice. Once again, let us examine 
the physician, this time faced with a patient with a terminal illness. His 
way of understanding and handling the event of death can guide and help 
his decision and the experience of the patient and their family milieu. 
In any event, what one can never do is impose these opinions over and 
above the opinion of the recipient of the profession. Ethical, religious and 
political criteria that legitimately form part of the professional’s life may 
come into play but may never be imposed when exercising his profession.
One consideration that should be underscored in this context is precisely 
the special richness of the professional, which lies precisely in his person. 
Claiming that the professional is the subject of prior values concomitant 
with his status as a profession also means claiming that no profession 
exhausts the richness of the person. And this is especially important 
today. Our society tends to identify people by their professions, especially 
when they are prominent. So it is easy to say this person is a doctor, 
the other is a lawyer, to such an extent that the very interest lies in this 
apparently flattering trap: I’m a doctor, I’m a lawyer, I’m a priest, I’m 
a university professor. And it is a trap because it assumes, and perhaps 
ends up demanding, that everything revolves around this professional 
identification. Hence it is just a small step from this to witnessing certain 
companies even try to meddle in their employees’ private lives! It is already 
a reality in our Western world for a given law office to require that their 
young professionals not only be good professionals but also be faithfully 
married to the right person, live in certain social conditions, work together 
under certain conditions and with certain characteristics, and sometimes 
vote for certain political options. The first duty of professional ethics, 
then, consists of safeguarding the person behind the professional, a duty 
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that is incumbent first on the professional himself, which is expressed in 
terms of caring for oneself.
ThE ProfESSional callEd To ProvidE ThE SErvicE and 
characTEriSTicS ThaT hiS ProfESSion offErS SociETy
The second element in the quadrature of professional ethics is precisely 
the professional, that is, the exercise of the profession with its own 
peculiarities and characteristics.
An ethical examination of the professional must include the characteristics 
inherent to his profession in the service that it offers society. The teacher 
must tend to the education of the children under his tutelage; the doctor 
must tend to the health of his patients; the architect must tend to the needs 
expressed by his client, just as the lawyer must adhere to the demands 
of his... and so on. Therefore, each profession has certain well-defined 
features. And precisely the collective framework of each profession is what 
designs the ethical demands derived from it. Professional associations not 
only represent a corporate entity of common interests, rather they are 
also a regulatory body of the quality of the profession as it is exercised, 
and it does this through two important instruments: ethical codes and 
deontological commissions.
Ethical codes represent the collective consciousness, according to the 
representatives of a given professional, that this profession fulfils a societal 
need, and they express the demand for a level of quality in the exercise 
of this profession. Any professional who works under this level has lost 
the dignity befitting him as a member of this profession. Therefore, all 
professions have certain characteristics and demand certain qualities in 
their performance, and these characteristics and qualities are typified and 
voided through legal objectifications, such as the different articles in the 
profession’s own ethical code.
Therefore, we should first state that the very existence of the ethical 
code signals that a profession has become consolidated; its professionals 
have become aware of its importance and influence on society, just as 
for society an ethical code signals recognition of the importance of the 
profession and its prominence in offering a service that is necessary for the 
collectivity and its individuals. In fact, there are professions that do not yet 
have an ethical code, such as educators and educational psychologists, and 
this is symptomatic of their relative newness, of their lack of maturity in 
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terms of both their consolidation as a profession and society’s reception of 
them. There are professions, however, which are more developed in some 
countries than in others; one example is the profession of psychologist, 
which has a longstanding tradition of a deontological code in the United 
States with a long series of revisions that improve on the previous versions. 
Meanwhile, in Catalonia, the profession only has its first deontological 
code dating from 1989, today wholly insufficient for encompassing all the 
plurality and diversification of the praxis of psychologists. Finally, there 
are professions with longstanding deontological traditions all around the 
world, medicine being the clearest example.
In terms of the specific functionality of ethical codes, we particularly 
value the diversified formula set forth by Omar França-Tarragó in his 
Ética para psicologos (França-Tarragó, 1996). It postulates six functions: 
identification, which provides the profession with an identity and social 
role; information, which communicates to society the foundations and 
criteria used in the exercise of the profession; discrimination, which 
distinguishes between licit and illicit professional acts; methodology, which 
furnishes criteria and instruments for decision-making; coercion, which 
establishes social control over the professional; and finally protection, 
which guarantees and endorses professionals’ proper performance in view 
of possible grievances against them. Obviously, beyond these functions, 
all ethical codes have their limits, especially because they suggest the 
fulfilment of minimums, because they may lack harmony among different 
professional associations, and finally because they are always subjected 
to the evolution in society and professional praxis itself. Still, they are a 
prime instrument for control and ethical consciousness.
With regard to the deontological commission in each professional 
association, it represents a body of discernment on the specific exercise 
of the profession and at the same time a space of reflection which, when 
faced with specific conflicts that emerge in professional practice, can 
reformulate the profession’s criteria and demands.
However, the ethical code and the existence of a deontological commission 
do not cover all the ethical demands of a profession. We must also state the 
need for an extensive, constant debate on the profession, an internal debate 
and an external debate beyond the members of the professional corps. First, 
an internal debate is needed that rises to the twofold challenge of the new 
boundaries of professional praxis, inasmuch as this praxis diversifies, and 
the new media which can be used when exercising the profession, given the 
spectacular technological advances that furnish more conventional professional 
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praxis with new possibilities. In the case of medicine, for example, which 
is traditionally thought of as healthcare intervention on ill individuals, we 
can mention the new frontiers of preventative medicine and at the same 
time social healthcare, or even homeopathic medicine and alternative 
treatments. These are all new realms in which the medical profession can 
be exercised which require reflection and discernment. However, the most 
spectacular case, precisely within the medical profession, is the scope of 
the new technologies and their application to the field of healthcare: access 
to the possibility of intervening on genetic codes, and new medicines and 
surgical techniques that enormously facilitate the therapeutic process are 
just a few examples of the outburst of technology which should not be 
left vulnerable to the absence of an ethical viewpoint and improvisation. 
All of these questions require a state of ongoing internal debate, first and 
foremost among the professional class itself.
Society should also have its say in the professions, as well as in their 
diversification into new realms of action and the use of new technologies. In 
the end, society either benefits or suffers from the exercise of the profession. 
Therefore, society should be the one to express, and it does, its degree of 
satisfaction, its expectations, and any irregularities or shortcomings it detects. 
Unlike in the past, when the professional estate was the only one able to 
opine on the exercise of the profession based on a premise of knowledge 
and power, today society legitimately claims the right to know what it 
is receiving and to discuss it. Consumer and users’ associations are one 
of the most successful tools for channelling society’s opinion, claiming a 
voice that aims to be anything but passive and ignorant.
Finally, with regard to the strictly professional realm in professional 
ethics, we want to briefly mention an issue that we find extremely 
worrisome, namely the gradual association of certain professions with criteria 
of social prestige and salary, undermining the perhaps more traditional 
but no less valuable criteria of responsibility and service. Today there is 
little talk of professional vocations; it is a discourse that has become almost 
ingenuous and yet which we consider extremely important. There is no 
doubt that the exercise of a profession must yield a means for earning a 
living and must come with a certain degree of prestige, but this should 
not come before what is the most important, the heightened sense of 
responsibility that professionals who address basic social needs with their 
work should have, a sense of responsibility that is only adequate when the 
professional regards their profession as more, much more, than a simple 
way to earn a living and gain prestige.
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ThE ExErciSE of a ProfESSion wiThin a SErvicE inSTiTuTion
The third element to consider in professional ethics is the fact that the 
exercise of a profession usually takes place within an institution, either 
public or private, and either a service or a business. A lawyer usually 
works in a law firm or in a company as a legal adviser, or as part of a 
country’s legal institutions. A teacher usually works in a school, either 
public or private. A doctor... and so on.
It is ingenuous to think of the exercise of a profession as if it were a 
strictly individual endeavour. A certain sought-after vocational heroism 
in one’s profession, a goal that has been mentioned in this article and 
should not be scorned, and a characteristic of the early years of training 
and even the early years of the exercise of the profession, is soon displaced 
by its insufficiency. This takes place not just because of the routine of the 
profession, although that occurs too, but especially because when working 
as part of an institution, an individual’s leeway for personal creativity 
in the exercise of their profession is significantly curtailed. Hospitals, 
schools and law firms quickly exert their power and delimit the scope and 
manner of exercising the profession. Many of the decisions taken by the 
professional can only truly be attributed to them in a delegated fashion, 
even though their individual role is always irreplaceable: it is clear that 
behind everything is a singular professional who performs his job and 
accepts the responsibilities, yet this happens within the restricted context 
of the institution in which he works.
There is no neutral institution. All institutions also carry values that they 
try to impress in the performance of their professionals’ jobs. Sometimes 
these values are explicitly compiled and formulated; they then become sets 
of ideas. This might hold true for a school or a hospital. They express 
their convictions on education or healthcare through this formulative 
tool. The singular professional, in these cases, must be aware of this set 
of ideas and accept it: this is a sine qua non condition of working within 
that institutional setting.
However, there is an important issue. It is ingenuous to think that the 
set of ideas formulated truly corresponds to the set of ideas as experienced 
by the institution. A formulated set of ideas is important: it expresses 
an intentional series of boundaries that will always serve as the point of 
reference, verification and validation of the praxis within the institution. 
However, the set of ideas that is actually put into practice is often a different 
one. In everyday practice, a premium might be placed on values other 
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than the ones that are theoretically stated. It would not be unusual for an 
institution to formulate the idea of co-responsibility; indeed a formulation 
of this kind is always elegant. But at the moment of truth, responsibility 
is exercised in authoritarian terms. It is absolutely necessary to verify the 
set of ideas formulated by analysing the institutional praxis, the circuits 
of work and especially the circuits of decision-making.
Some other institutions do not have this set of ideas. However, perhaps 
for the same reason cited above, this does not mean that there is not 
a constellation of values that guide professional performance in this 
institution. And the professional knows this and it directly affects his 
way of working. One example is the value placed on bed price at a 
hospital when understanding the admitted patient, and there we stumble 
upon one of the unconfessed values, yet one that directly affects the 
decision-making of the specific professional. This leads the care of the 
patient to be dominated by the utmost savings in the vast majority of 
cases, and therefore their briefest stay possible in the hospital, more than 
the satisfaction of the patient and his awareness of his effective recovery 
from illness. The same could be applied to schools, psychology offices 
and other institutional realms.
Yet we must also mention several ethical responsibilities of all 
institutions, either service or business, that work with professionals. 
The first is a duty to be transparent in their management and clarify the 
chain of command: foul play, nudges and trip-ups, common to the envy 
fostered by a careerist institutional dynamic and strategies of power and 
dominance, are pernicious for the proper exercise of the professions and 
end up shifting the focal point of the exercise of the service profession to 
the level of power it generates. 
Another ethical demand of institutions is to furnish themselves with 
channels of communication and decision-making in the (not necessarily 
infrequent) case of discrepancies between the institution’s guidelines 
and the options of the specific professionals working in them. Some 
discrepancies are not just a matter of opinion, which are always debatable 
and should be settled through the pertinent authority; rather sometimes 
they are underlying discrepancies on issues that attack the very ethics of 
the exercise of the profession. One example is the school that wants to 
use a psychological counselling service for anything other than its specific 
purpose, aiming to turn it into a tool to dominate individuals. Another 
example is a hospital that fosters ethically debatable practices regarding 
newborns or patients in the terminal stages of an illness. In these cases, a 
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professional must be able to invoke not only their conscientious objection 
but also the institutional debate in order to handle these questions.
Finally, we should mention all institutions’ duty to train their 
professionals. The goal is to facilitate proper professional practice using 
the most appropriate, newest techniques. However, the goal is also to 
induct the professional into the institution’s philosophy, into its particular 
view of the world it targets and the service it generates.
ThE rEciPiEnT of ThE ExErciSE of ThE ProfESSion aS a SubjEcT 
of PrEcariouSnESS
Finally, we must add a fourth element to the ethical analysis of the 
exercise of a profession, especially in the kinds of professions we have 
discussed here, and even more especially if we bear in mind that the 
professions usually have a pronounced asymmetry between the individuals 
exercising the profession and the ones that receive the results. The goal 
in this section is to consider the recipient of the profession.
Just terminologically there is a great deal to say about this matter. User, 
patient, client, recipient... there is major terminological confusion. And it 
should be said that the choice of term is telling. The term client suggests 
economic retribution for the provision of a service. And this is licit: the 
professional has the right to receive the proper retribution, to make his 
profession a source of income that ensures him a decent life. However, 
in reality the term client tips the scales towards a consideration of the 
exercise of the profession in strictly business terms, and this is highly 
debatable when the professions have to do with man’s basic needs such as 
health and education. The term patient, in turn, suggests passivity. And 
it is true that the professional holds the cards, that a person who goes to 
a professional hopes to receive certain services, that the student wants to 
receive instruction and the ill person wants to receive healthcare. However, 
the term patient seems to deny the active part of the person receiving 
the service; it seems to undervalue the fact that the student is educated 
only if he does his part in studying and paying attention, and that the 
ill person will receive proper healthcare only if he heeds the orders he 
receives. And even further, the term patient denies the student’s and ill 
person’s capacity to take part in decision-making, making them the mere 
receptacle of the professional’s purportedly technical and indisputable 
decisions. The term user, on the other hand, suggests the quest for a 
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general service that is a social need to which everyone has the right, such 
as the user of public transport or the post office. The term user seems to 
postulate the demand for quality or celerity in the provision of the service 
requested. However, it also suggests the public administration, bureaucracy 
and slowness, or the “come back tomorrow” stance of rigid and often 
ineffective structures. Finally, the term recipient seems more generic and 
perhaps because of that the most appropriate. The recipient is the person 
to whom the provision of services is targeted and who therefore plays an 
important role in the overall consideration of the service: the service ends 
when the professional, from the institution in which he works, provides 
it to a person who receives and assimilates it. The recipient is therefore 
an integral part of the professional act; it is the element with which the 
professional act finishes and which can therefore not be removed from 
its ethical consideration.
Several reflections are needed as well regarding the recipient of the 
professional praxis. First, we should mention the peculiarity often found 
in this recipient, a peculiarity tinged with fragility and vulnerability. The 
ill person, the student and others are always beings who are experiencing 
some degree of precariousness, who need the service that the professional 
offers them, either to get better or to get educated, or for other reasons. 
And this precariousness makes them more fragile and vulnerable than 
other human beings. For this reason, the exercise of a profession calls for 
an anthropological underpinning that defends human beings in peculiar 
situations of precariousness, of their possibilities and boundaries, of their 
sense and needs. Man faced with pain, man faced with injustice, man faced 
with the desire to become an adult and not yet be one... these are issues 
that specific professional ethics cannot fail to address.
The recipient’s word must also be considered in the dynamic of the 
professional act. The ill person has the right to state their opinion, to ask 
any questions they might have, to demand clarity and comprehensibility 
in the medical orders they are given, and even to decide on the therapies 
to be used on them. The student has the right to opine on the educational 
dynamic, to intervene in class management, which should not be clutched 
jealously in the hands of the teacher nor the educational institution where 
they study. Sometimes this word recipient is delegated, such as the ill person 
who has lost his autonomy because of his pathology, or the student who 
is still a minor: their family members or guardians will be responsible for 
interpreting this ill person’s or student’s wishes. Still, we should state that 
with this word recipient of the exercise of the profession, the professional act 
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will often truly end when he accepts or agrees to the instructions received.
Still, if we stress the importance of the word recipient it is to note, 
also and simultaneously, his responsibility, because the success or failure 
of the professional act quite often depends on the recipient’s reception of 
it. The ill person who does not follow the doctor’s orders will lead the 
professional act to fail. The student who does not follow the lessons or 
study as instructed by the teacher will not properly follow the educational 
process, exclusively under their own responsibility. The recipient of the 
professional act thus becomes a major player in a true professional ethics.
the cIRcumscRIBed QuadRatuRe oF PRoFessIoNaL 
ethIcs: ThE culTural conTExT in which a ProfESSion iS ExErciSEd
One last consideration to be borne in mind in professional ethics 
concerns the cultural context in which a profession is exercised. Bound in 
space and time, we humans conduct our activities in a given sociocultural 
context which differs from one place to the next and from one period to 
the next. Working as a doctor in the 19th century has virtually nothing 
to do with working in medicine in the late 20th century. The family 
practitioner, who is now a family or community medicine specialist, is 
an institution that no longer exists: personalised treatment and knowledge 
has become massified and almost anonymous treatment; the man with 
generalised knowledge of medicine has become a specialist surrounded by 
healthcare macro-institutions. The same reflections could be made about 
education and law, and the same could also be said about the diversity of 
cultural coordinates. Medicine in Western Europe may have little to do 
with the exercise of healthcare praxis in the heart of Africa: not only are 
the illnesses different, but the main difference is the disparity in resources 
and the mindset of doctors.
For this reason, it is impossible to devise a professional ethics that is valid 
for any place and any time. Professional ethics are always circumscribed 
to a given cultural context. In fact, some deontological codes capture this 
idea by mentioning the need for the professional to adapt to the legal 
framework and cultural characteristics of the place where he practises his 
profession. One example is the exercise of the profession of psychologist 
in Muslim countries, where the treatment and consideration of women 
is quite different to our Western coordinates. The therapy exercised in 
those countries must bear in mind the scope of normality when helping 
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a woman re-establish her affective and relational balance.
Therefore, thinking about professional ethics here and now requires 
an effort to identify our cultural context with its conceptual referents.
A first observation that must be made is the so-called context of post-
modernity that has characterised the Western world in these past 20 years 
at the threshold of the 21st century. This is not the place to describe, 
justify or dispute post-modernity, either as a philosophical current or 
as a collective mindset that permeates individual consciousnesses. The 
important thing is the set of characteristics that become obvious in a 
given context. Thus, the fundamental democratisation of any process is 
a characteristic presumed to be part of our society’s post-modernity. And 
this characteristic influences the organisation of professional institutions 
and the way individuals fit within them. Despite the fact that some may 
think this, this democratisation is not a fundamentalist assemblyism 
in which everything is decided by everyone. However, it is a sense of 
co-responsibility in professional institutions by having to entrust their 
management to their governing bodies. Regardless of whether it is a 
healthcare or educational institution, or a pool of lawyers or architects, 
the operational guidelines of the organisation must reflect the transparency 
and win the support of the entire professional estate revolving around it.
Another significant feature of our cultural context is the widespread 
conviction that there are no ethical certainties. Everything is possible 
and debatable. A priori, all professional actions can be justified as long as 
they have the agreement of the recipient of the professional praxis: this 
is the world of the professional market, of supply and demand elevated 
to ethical criteria. And this generates dangerous distinctions between 
the public and private dimension of human life, between general ethics, 
the overarching values that concern society as a whole and its peaceful 
coexistence, and professional ethics viewed as a specific kind of ethics that 
sometimes has the right to be guided by criteria that are dissonant with 
the social milieu for reasons of professional specificity (Goldman, 1996). 
In reality, these distinctions do nothing other than highlight the lack of 
a general ethical framework that is developed and extensive enough, in 
which all the professional ethics and their specificities can fit, viewed not as 
alternatives but as the worthy resolution of real value conflicts which must 
be settled in the exercise of a profession. Professional ethics’ dependence 
on a sociocultural context degenerates into the shattering of specific and 
peculiar criteria precisely when the overall ethical framework is fragmented.
However, perhaps the most salient feature of our cultural context is 
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the reduction of all professional realities to market rules, understood in 
business terms. There is talk about institutional feasibility in terms of the 
large professional structures like the world of healthcare or education. 
And in these conditions, the recipient of the profession is identified 
with an economic contribution and a parallel cost. It should come as a 
surprise to no one that there is talk about the price of a hospital bed or 
the State’s spending on each educational classroom. The service offered 
is not discussed, but it is often precisely not discussed: there are attempts 
to return the admitted patient to his home as quickly as possible, when 
not trying to avoid admitting him in the first place; educational policy 
withdraws and justifies itself in view of school dropout rates by citing the 
impossibility of earmarking better and more qualified resources to public 
education. And in the world of the private exercise of the profession, 
these tactics are even further accentuated.
In this context it should come as no surprise that in the world of the 
individual exercise of a profession the dynamic of yuppyism prevails. 
The grandeur of professionalism has been replaced almost imperceptibly 
by personal success defined in terms of money or fame. No one debates 
the meaning behind such peculiar professions as law or medicine; no one 
would deny that the end goal is to offer people the services they need. 
However, this consideration is often silenced at the specific moment of 
discernment, of operational decision-making.
IN coNcLusIoN
The goal of these reflections was to show the need to forge a kind of 
professional ethics that takes into account all of the elements that truly 
come into play in the exercise of the professions, in their singularity and 
in their interrelation, as well as the need to lucidly yet critically situate the 
reflections on professional ethics in the broadest framework of a general 
ethics that reflects the entire constellation of values that guide a given 
society. Hence the title, perhaps a pretentious one, of “The Circumscribed 
Quadrature of Professional Ethics”, pretentious because it suggests a 
geometry of professional ethics, as if it were an exact science. However, 
that was never our intention. The goal was to design not a geometry of 
professional ethics but an ethicometrics, the scope of ethical parameters 
that should be taken into account in the reflections on professional ethics.
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